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Well, the past month seems to have been filled

with a fair amount of flying activity. The latter

part of January brought with it a few north-

westerly winds, resulting tn Perranporth being

the favourable meeting place on quite a few

occasions.

Such conditions proved to be fortuitous for
some valuable training days for some very

enthusiastic Hang Glider students. It was

it has been good to see other Hang Glider and

Paragliding Pilots with r few more hours

"under their wings" out soaring the Perran

Dunes and generally having a good time. No

major incidents to report, although I think the

2Oô3 Crash Trophy Contenders' list may just

be underway - we'll say no more at the

moment !

February 2003

month too with Paul, Gay, Tim and Graham

making the most of some breezy conditions'

Word also has it, that some Paragliding pilots

managed to get out to Carbis Bay recently for a

spot of flying.

Unfortunately the Frost Bite competition was

postponed, but hopefully there will be

something to report for next month's Bulletin'

Apart from the flying, Kernow have managed

to do the other thing they a¡e well known to be

good at - (No not Spoons!!)'.... a spot of
socialising !! With the Skinners Brewery Trip

at the end of January and the KI{PA Annual

Dinner at the beginning of February I think you

could say a good time was had by all' The

photos say it all !

Until next montlu enjoy yourselves and safe

flying ! @

%

February has also seetl a couple of intrepid

pilots undertaking a spot of Foot Launched

Þowered Aircraft training, which through the

will probably be CoadY or Paul D !!

Despite the cold, Vault Bay has also seen the

presence of a few hardy Hang Glider pilots this Perranporth



Dates for vour Diary...

South l)evon Brass Monkev Comoetition

Fridav.2l'r lVlarch 2003 @ 7.30n.m.
Go Kartine Challenee -
Powerhouse Kartins. Camborne

Hang Gliderc please contact Steve Hawken:
stenhen@,hawken.f9.co.u k or
Tel: 01872 571582)
Paragliders please contact Mark Presland:
islvwvl@,aol.corn or Tel: 01736 755156
regarding teams and for further details.
Updates will be posted on the KFIPA Web
Bulletin Board.

Following Chairman Coad's challenge between
hangers & danglers an evening of karting has
been. booked as above. The cost is f20 per
person for a Grand Prix Session. Minimum age
is 14 with no maximum. Please contact
Graham Phipps if you are interested, as
numbers will be limited.
graham@.flychaps. f9. co. uk or
Tel: 01209 842877

MAGIC 6 HANG GLIDER
AND COMPLETE KIT

f,650 (or may split)

Contact: Roger Clewlow
Tel: 01209 2ll9l2

Let's hear all about it...

As always, it great to hear through the grapevine that you have all been managing to get out and about
having a good time with your wings, but it would be even better if we could read yóur own personal

accounts on where you have been and what you have been up to.
Your news really does count! 

'

st

Please send your articles (however long or short!) to: catherine@hawken.f9.co.uk
or post them to: "cranleigh" St. George's Hill, Perranporth, cornwall, TR6 oDz

(Articles to reach me by 20û of each month)
\ilaiting in anticipation.... The ever hopeful Editor!!

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The teddy is on the prowl again for the 2003
Subscription, which remains at Í15

Please send cheques payable to KHPA to:

If you are not going to rejoin, please let me
know (01326 315013) to save any

embarrassment of being named and shamed in
the future.

Vicki Ferguson
50 Budock Terrace

Falmouth
Cornwall

TRI I 3NB
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The KHPA Annual Dinner was another great success this year. A good crowd of members and
partners met up at the Seiners Arms in Perranporth on Saturday, 8ft February, all geared up for a great
evening .... And they were not disappointed!

Chairman Pete commenced proceedings with a short speech and grace, then we all settled down for an

enjoyable three course meal. By this time, conversation was in full flow and so was the wine ! A BIG
"Thank You" must go to Graham and Kaz (CHAPS) for their generous gesture of providing the
complimentary wine for us all - It certainly went down well !

The guest speaker for the evening was Ron Marking, KIIPA's ex-Chairman (1987-1994) who gave an

interesting speech on his successful model aircraft activities and then proceeded with the presentation
of trophies.

Mark Prcsland - Receiving Crash Trophy

Continued

Phlt & Mandy - Para$iding XC Trophy



John Woolams and his Son Greg' providecl excellent entertainrnent with "Sax Appeal" throughout the
evening, which got feet tapping and lured quite a few revellers onto the dance floor.

All in all it was a brilliant evening and a great opportunity to get together, catch up on a lew tales and
have a bit of fun!

Special thanks to Alan for arranging such a successful evening, also to our Guest Speaker Ron
Marking and last but by no means least John and Greg' for the excellent music entertainment. A
cracking evening was had by all!

Don't Ask ?? !!!



(By Steve Hawken)

Who said that Patrick could not organise a piss up in a brewery ?

Well to prove you all wrong he did and what a

good time all those who attended had.

The tour did not take long, as the current
premises are quite small, and we finished off
back in the tasting room again.

By this time most of us were narrowing down
our choice as to which beer we liked best, but
somehow you just need to try the other barrel
again just to confirm your thoughts. This
carried on for several hours, and I am sure the
guide would have been quite happy to stay even
longer, but eventually, we had to make a move.
Some people taking a flagon of ale away with
them at a small cost of f2.

The cost of just f2per person for the tour and
as much as you can drink, has got to be a trip
worth organising again.
Well done Patrick!

On Arriving at the Brewery, we were met by
Beetroot, with a pint in each hand, who had

arrived early to make the most of the

We were then taken through to the tasting
room to await the arrival of any late comers,
and told to help ourselves to any of the 8
barrels ready to sample.

Needless to say, we got stuck into the job of
sampling them all, to see which was to our
individual liking. This difficult task carried on
for some time, but once it had been decided
that everyone who was going to come had
arrived, the guide took us on a tour of the



Vault Bav - Friday 2l't February 2003 - Bv Gav Jones & Paul llowes

After a call from Paul enthusing about his first 1,000 ft at Vault yesterday and please may I have some new
uprights, Graham suggested writing a piece for the News Letter; yeah right ! as if, "what log book Howse" (for
hours refer to Gay's) but Graham's right, so I'll try and do it.for him, in his words fìrst and in my sort of waffle
after.

"I'm off"; I wonder what my take-offlooked like? Does my arse look big in this?
Yess! (Three thermals topping out at a thousand feet) Wow !.........Wow !

Yippee... .,.. Yipee

(Larking about in loads of lift, watching his shadow on the clouds below) I'm on top of the world, at one with
my glider; I must go down and let Gay have a go. I've really got this sussed - Crump! Oh Shit etc, etc that was
an expensive flight.

The day was like the first day of Spring, sunny and warm and Vault was a beautiful place to be. Wind was ten to
twelve knots when we arrived, due to increase.

We rigged at the eastern end and in "sheep chase strip", The wind was on and it seemed like a good idea at the
time. The western end would have worked; two choices, rough take off or rough landing, the first is probably
better, or one flight taking the best of both. Those thoughts are hindsight.

As we rigged a line of cloud the entire length of the horizon was moving towards us. It arrived and the wind
increased to 28 knots, easing to 20. As it passed, it was followed by wisps and lumps of cloud. That was when
Paul took off. He quickly disappeared into low cloud streaming in off the Dodman. Whenever there was a
break in the cloud he seemed to be further back than when I'd last seen him. I wondered if the wind had been
stronger in the cloud, but it was because he'd been larking, watching his shadow, three-sixtying and plalng with
his V.B

The wind was easing some more and I was beginning to consider the possibility of launching mysel{, when Paul
began his landing approach in the field directly behind the strip. He arrived quite high and began creeping
forward, so he essed off height easing back a little. I was holding my breath at the last minute, thinking if he
doesn't round out soon he's going to hit the ground. When he did and nosed in, it didn't seem hard, but it was
enough for the new slim profile uprights.

He launched me next; the wind was no\il 16 to l8 and the sþ clear. I had it to myself - safer but less fun. I
explored out to Dodman Point, realising the vario has made me more miserly with height, I'm loath to lose any.
I went part way out to the easterly point but chickened out for the same reason, bit pathetic againflim Jones's
minus 130 ft below take-offon the same run the other day. I threw a variety of 360's surprisingly variable, I feel
odd turning to the right so I worked on that, drinking in the view as I went; the most beautiful site we've flown
for that and as Paul said, it gets better as you go further up - Great ! The most I managed was 500 ft - only
jesting. If Paul had not had such a good flight, he might have been 

^"can't 
get on with this glider, I'm, giving

up flying" sort of a grouch for a couple of days.

I watched Paul pack his glider and sit to eat and judged when he might have had enough of sitting. After some
thought I decided to go for the same field, coming in as far back as I could over the woods at the bottom corner.
It seemed to take ages to get there over the fields to the west, I was beginning to wonder if I'd have to land
short among the sheep, but it wasn't necessary. As I got over the trees I was deflected 90o . I looked into the
valley ahead, full of obstacles, it didn't seem like the place to be so I pulled on speed and dragged the glider back
to face the field. Finding I was still reasonably high I decided to ess a bit. On my first turn I twisted in the
direction I wanted to go and wondered why the glider didn't want to come with me, I brought it round more
positively on the next turn and went for the landing, no problems there, but had to run fast as in nil wind. Maybe
I need to get flaring sorted.

The next thing I learnt was don't de-rig in a field recently vacated by sheep, just because it's a bit awkward to go
through a gate sideways into wind. I now have a dappled green leading edge.



MINUTES OF TIIE FEBRUARY MEETING OF THE

There were Apologies from Geoff Easthope (personal business), Mark Woodhams (wrecked his car)

and Vicki (double booked),
Minutes of the January meeting were read approved and signed.

Matters Arising.
Steve's Seat. There were negative replies about siting a seat at Chapel Porth and Perranporth. Alan

suggests the surreptitious laying of a suitably inscribed granite flag type stone, flush with the ground, in

thð landing area ai St, Agnes Head where it will be visible to pilots and positioned so that it can be used

as a target for spot landings. Alan is certain that Steve would have approved of such a scheme' If
found out by "the authorities" we could explain the funny side of our misdemeanour and if "the

authorities" have any sense of humour they will let sleeping stones lie. Paul Wicks seconded the

proposal and the meeting unanimously agreed. Plans will be drawn up and the wording agreed with

Hannah.

I Brewery Visit was a good and well supported event, Thank you Patrick for organising the evening.

Ò fraining. Graham said he had the best monih for a lorrg time with Alan Ashford completing his

CPC, Chris Long making good progress and Toby and Roy, two students from up along making a

good start. Mark said that there had been no Paragliding training this month.

t Sponsorship. Pete reported that Daisy was applying his mind to the proposals.

t Celtic Cup. Alan drew attention to the change of dates shown on the Events Calendar. The dates

are24th and 25th May.

0 Kernow Serious Frostbite Competition. Steve said the comp postponed last weekend is

scheduled for next weekend. See web site or phone for confirmation, The following weekend is the

South Devon Club Brass Monkey Comp.
r Club XC Team Comp. Tim has this in hand but is not here today.

ô KHPA Constitution. Alan said he has found the original constitution in the old manuscript

minutes. It was very out of date. It was agreed that the updated version Alan has prepared be

published in the Bulletin for consideration and if necessary, modification by members,

t Youth Membership. Brian said he had been talking with Vicki but they had nothing to report right

now.
Other Business.
ô Annual I)inner. Chairman Pete thanked Secretary Alan for arranging the Dinner last weekend and

Kaz and Graham for the wine provided by CHAPS.

f Flying Reports. Alan suggested we have reports from members each month describing what flying

has been going on. It was agreed we should try this feature. Paul & Gay said they had flown at

Chapel Porth and Perranporth sites. Steve Hawken flew Perran with several other hangers and

paras. Paras had also been airborne at Hayle Towans.

Members Forum.
ö Paul Wicks made his apologies for absence at the next meeting.

ö Graham the Pips said Patrick's Brewery Visit was a top social event. He went on to ask if
members were interested in subscribing to a Wendy Windblows station at St, Agnes. He said that if
sufücient members subscribed there would probably be no installation charge and if electricity and a

'phone line are already in place at the radio hut no charges at all provided of course we can get the

cô-operation of the Radio Club. Graham is making enquiries and will have more info' later. The

service would also be available for model flyers and surfers. Regarding future social events Graham

said he was talking with Wendy Ings about a possible Quiz Night in aid of the Chernobyl Children's

Fund. A Go Karting comp, Hangers versus Swingers, was proposed and Graham will try to
arrange it for a Friday weniàg. Watch for an announcernent on the web site and the Bulletin. Still
not finished Graham went on to recommend a visit to the new Maritlme Museum at Falmouth

Meteorologicat Section which demonstrates the effect of weather fronts over Cornwall.



t Steve the Comp Sec' asked what he should do if the Frostbite Comp had to be postponed yet

again. Members agreed it should be held on the first suitable week end after the S. Devon Brass

Monkey Comp.
t Cathie of the Bulletin told us that the deadline for Bulletin material was fixed as the 20th of each

month but that items should be submitted as soon as possible.

t Brian said there was still time for pilots to join him on his trip to Spain. He said flights to Malaga
were available for as little as f,20 return.

With this the meeting was all done at 20.55 and members of the Tow Syndicate got into a huddle to
discuss whether or not they would recommend amalgamation of the syndicate with KHPA.

Mtr{UTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF TIIE
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION

TOW SY.NDICATE

Amalgamation of the Syndicate with KHPA.
Nine members of the syndicate were present. - Pete Coad, Paul Dunstan, Graham Phipps, Charlie
Zahara, Paul Howes, Gay fones, Paul Wicks, Alan Phipps and Stephen Hawken.
Graham Phipps chaired the meeting and in the absence of Secretary Jones, Alan recorded the minutes.
The pros and Cons of amalgamation were discussed exhaustively. Generally it was thought that
amalgamation might simplift financing of towing operations and encourage all KIIPA members to
participate.
However there was strong concern over the commitment of members to deal with the arranging of tow
sessions and the maintenance operation and financing of the towing activity. It was suggested that the
two advantages could be obtained by making it very clear that the Syndicate is not, will not and never
has been exclusive and any member of KFIPA is welcome to join in towing sessions subject to a

contribution to the operating costs and, when towing is at RNAS Culdrose, there are places available
under the entry conditions.
For finance it is likely that charges would have to be levied on a daily basis to cover the costs of towing
and these would probably be much the same as levied within the Syndicato at present.
The following recommendation was proposed by Alan and seconded by Pete and carried with no
dissenters and just one abstention :-

Recommendation.
The Tow Syndicate should continue to operate the winch as an separate entity because the operation,
maintenance and financing of the winch operation requires a great deal of commitment. Participants
must be prepared thris cornmiiment in time and money. We consider that this comrnitment will come
only from enthusiastic members.
The Tow Syndicate is not exclusive and welcomes participation from any KFIPA pilots both HG an!
PG to try winch launching and will welcome new members.

At the January monthly meeting a member asked that the Association Constitution be published, The
original constitution has been traced and found to be well out of date. The following sheet shows the
old constitution and a draft of a zuggested new constitution. Please send a note of any amendments any
member considers should be made to me in time for the next monthly meeting. The wording will then
be confirmed by the members and proposed for adoption at &n E,G.M held before a convenient
monthly meeting. The date of this meeting will be advised in The Bullctin.

'Phone: 0187227 3839.
e mail: alan@agptnpps.f9. co. uk
Postal Address: 10 Gregor Rd. Truro. TRI lAH.

Alan Phipps. Secretary



KER}TOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION. CONSTITUTION

Extract from the Association Minutes Dated 3rd September 1986. Suggested Revised Constitution incorporating alterations made from

time to time.

1. The name of the club shall be the Kernow Hang Gliding Association.
1. The name of the club shall be the Kernow Hang Gliding and

Paragliding Association,
2. fhe aim of the club is to promote and facilitate safe hang gliding and

paragliding in Cornwall.
3. The club shall meet on the second Monday of each calendar month

and once ayear an Annual (Jeneral Meeting shall be held one the same day

as and preóeding the January monthly meeting. At the A.G-M. members will

vote to.-
I. Receive reports from the Club Officers as appropriate.

II. Receive and approve the Accounts.

III. Elect officers of the club. All existing officers will stand down

IV. Fix club subscriptions for the coming year.

V. Vote on any proposals to change the constitution.

VI. Award the Club TroPhies.

Extra-ordinary General Meetings may be called by 6 members in writing

to the chairman. An E.G.M will be announced at the next monthly meeting

and be held immediateþ before the ensuing Monthly meeting'

4. At any meeting a quorum shall require the attendance of I I members.

5. Membership shall be open to any person sharing the aims of the

Association. Every flytttg member must be a paid up member of the British

Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association and operate within the guides lines

of that Assoõiation.. Membership will extend to include a member's non flying

wife or partner and children under 18 years of age.

6. Members shall pay subscriptions and fees as determined by the A.G'M'

Subscriptions are rãduced by 25% for every 3 month period elapsed from the

28th Feb.

7. OnIy fully paid-up members of the club are allowed to vote

2. The aim of the club is to promote hang gliding in Cornwall'

3. The club shall meet on the first Wednesday clf each calendar month and

once a year an Annuat General meeting shall be called at which officers of the

club shall be elected and any changes to the constitution made. Extra-ordinary

General Meetings may be called by 6 members in writing to the chairman with

two weeks notice before the next club meeting.

4. Quorum shall be 11 members.

5. Membership shall consist of :-
a. Flying members.

b. Non flytng members.

6. Only fully paid-up members of the club are allowed to vote and flying

members must be members of the B.E.G.A.

7. All members shall pay subscriptions and fees as determined by the

A.G.M. Subscriptions are reduced by 25% for every 3 month period elapsed

from the 28th Feb.

8. Officers of the club have no power except those approved by a

quorum body.
g. The chairman will have a vote and in the case of an equal show of 8. officers of the club have no power except those approved by a quorum

hands will have the casting vote. body'
9. At any meeting of the Association the Chairman will have'a vote and in the

event of a tied vote shall have the casting vote'
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